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AD RATES START AT JUST $30 A MONTH.

Women came from all 
over Florida to compete in 
the non intimidating LLGF 
Fishing Screamin‛ Reels tour-
nament Aug. 14-16 in Islamo-
rada, FL. Hosted by the 
nonprofit Ladies Let‛s Go 
Fishing Foundation, the tour-
nament offered a virtual 
kickoff, informal meet and 
greet, easy rules for begin-
ners and two days of inshore 
or offshore fishing. Fishing 
from eight boats, 20 partici-
pants caught 108 fish.  

Prizes for the two-day 
tournament were awarded to 
individual anglers, including 
Penn rod/reel combos, art 
prints and other fishing 
items. Winners were:

Top Offshore: Donna Langs-
ton, Satellite Beach, FL, 
Oceanic Tuna on Costa 
Morada with Capt. Claude 
Tristram

Second Place Offshore: 
Noelle Goulart, Belle Isle, FL, 
Blackfin Tuna on Costa 
Morada with Capt. Claude 

Saturday, November 19th

SWAP MEET

$25 per Space. For info call Deb Starcher 330-400-0896.

Antiques
Jewelry
Orchids
Fishing &
  Dive Gear
Holiday
  Items, etc.

Drinks & snacks available.

HOURS: 9AM - 2PM

Another trip around the sun 
and time flies when you are 
having fun. We thank our loyal 
advertisers and readers for 
keeping us busy and allowing us 
to keep serving the community 
we love.
Much gratitude to Carol Ellis 
for her amazing articles 
and for covering our huge 
circulation in Ocean Reef, to 
Jackie Corral for delivering 
everywhere else, and to Karen 
Beal who brings us library and 
community info. We appreciate 
them and many others for 
their kind support and ideas. 
We look forward to another 
great year!

Editorial:
Coconut Telegraph’s 

17 Year Anniversary!

I hAvE nOt yEt bEgUn tO
pRoCrAsTiNaTe.
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behind the thick green walls of 
foliage lining old Card Sound Road 
in N. Key Largo.  Tough kept his 
hives locally year round, at sites 
with names like “The Refrigerator” 
or “Broken Tree”, referring to 
landmarks in the area.  He 
followed the blooms of the Keys 
mangroves, the Everglades 
palmetto, Florida holly and the 
Homestead farm crops and avo-
cado groves. Tough moved his bees 
to different locations on Mondays, 
removed honey filled hives on 
Saturdays, and extracted the 

honey on Sundays, all while working five 
days a week at a Miami boat yard.
As I suited up with beekeepers hat, 
dense head and shoulder mesh, long 
sleeves and jeans, I was advised to walk 
very slowly and make no sudden move-
ments, and the bees would pay no 
attention to me, all the while we were 

Honeybees  CONTINUED 

It was a beginning to a won-
derful day, as I looked up and 
discovered a natural honey-
bee hive, nestled on a sturdy 
limb thirty feet up in a gumbo 
limbo tree. Hundreds of 
honeybees were thriving on 
the abundant resources of 
nectar, pollen, water and 
sunlight found in my Florida 
friendly yard.
Upon sharing the news with 
my husband Ted, as he sat 
sipping his honey sweetened 
cappuccino, he urged me to 
get the bees out of the tree 
so they‛ll be safe, as the limb 
supporting their growing nest 
may break.
If you were the proverbial 
“fly” or “bee” on the wall, this 
is how the conversation went:

Make the bees safe?  How 
would that would work?
He replied, "You put a box 
on the ground and the bees 
go in it."  
“Really… to get bees, you 
need a Queen... where 
would you get the Queen?

 

Currently a Master 
Gardener volunteer, 
Carol has a degree 
in Journalism from 
the University of 
Florida and is the 
resident photogra-
pher /artist at Ocean Reef Club.

dying, the casualties were reduced to a 
couple dozen dead bees.  
Bees are important ... it goes without 
saying. Without bees there are no 
flowers to grace your dining table, no 
plants to eat. What is happening here?  
If I called a beekeeper to move the 
bees, who would pollinate the veg-
etables and flowers in my garden? 
Crazy mixed up world where you have 
some “men” protecting nature from the 
actions of other “men”.  The bees do 
need our help to survive.  Beekeepers, 
"keep" the bees for their honey, pollen 
and wax and in return, cover the bee-
hives during spray events. 
Life is Tough.  I found this out in 1988 
when I spent a day with beekeepers 
Lois and Sid Tough who kept their hives 

a hive is by covering it in advance of the spray 
with a wet sheet.  The bees encounter the wet 
sheet, think it is raining, and stay inside. But 
since the hive was high up, the sheet method 
was not practical.  I devised a plan for saving 
the bees by creating a little artificial rain 
shower over their hive by using my garden 
hose.  The next spraying event we had better 
results.  Rather than a hundred plus bees 

CAROL ELLIS has lived in South Florida 
her entire life and Key Largo 
for  37 years.

Tell that to the bees in my yard.  Their 
hive rebounded after mosquito spray-
ing, only to get whacked by hurricane 
Ian‛s winds, which caused several 
“chambers” to fall to the ground.  More 
bees died and the larvae contained 
within perished soon after.
Somehow I had an easier time reconcil-
ing the loss of bees from this natural 
disaster, than to the pesticide spraying 
event weeks earlier.  
The Queen Lives!! At least in my bee 
hive in the Northernmost Territory of 
the Conch Republic.  Thanks to Nelson 
Gordy whose passion for bees and the 
hobby of beekeeping is helping the likes 
of me and others who find themselves 
“keepers” of bees with great education 
and removal services.
Though I probably will not become an 
official “beekeeper”, I do hope the 
queen and her hive remain happy and 
thriving in my Florida friendly yard.

"From the hive in the 
tree," he says.

Silly me. I thought, how could 
it be that bees, who have 
survived in the wild for 
millions of years, all of a 
sudden need my assistance to 
live?  I thought this was 
capitalizing on the bees 
rather than saving them, so I 
rejected that idea, and the 
bees continued to grow their 
hive. 
Then one clear September 
morning, I awoke to the 
sound of the mosquito control 
helicopter.  Outside I found 
the honeybees were dying 
from the spray. I cried as I 
watched with awe as the bees 
were slowly dying due to the 
ignorance of people who 
should be preventing this 
type of carelessness.  There 
must be a better way to 
control the mosquito popula-
tion without indiscriminately 
blanketing everything with 
poison.
That‛s when I learned that 
the only way you can protect 

A natural honeybee hive, nestled on a sturdy 
limb thirty feet up in a gumbo limbo tree.

I suited up with beekeepers hat, dense 
head and shoulder mesh, long sleeves and 
jeans, I was advised to walk very slowly and 
make no sudden movements, and the 
bees would pay no attention to me, all the 
while we were stealing their honey.

More bees died and the larvae 
contained within perished soon after.

stealing their honey.  Blowing pine 
needle smoke around the hive calmed 
the bees, and we found some hives were 
full of honey, while others were not.  
Taking life in stride is part of “Tough‛s 
Law,” which states that some days work-
ing is hard and other days it‛s even 
harder.  

1988  Lois and Sid Tough who kept their hives 
behind the thick green walls of foliage lining old 
Card Sound Road in N. Key Largo.
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Honeybees
      by Carol Ellis

Critters in 
our Midst: 
Honeybees
      by Carol Ellis

Bees are important. Without bees there are no flowers to grace your 
dining table, no plants to eat.

Taking life in stride is 
part of “Tough’s 

Law”, which states 
that some days 
working is hard 
and other days 

it’s even harder. 

This hive 
rebounded after 
mosquito spraying, 
only to get 
whacked by 
Hurricane Ian’s 
winds, which 
caused several 
“chambers” to fall 
to the ground. 

stealing their honey.  Blowing pine 
needle smoke around the hive calmed 
the bees, and we found some hives were 
full of honey, while others were not.  
Taking life in stride is part of “Tough‛s 
Law,” which states that some days work-
ing is hard and other days it‛s even 
harder.  

Somehow I had an easier time reconciling the loss of bees from this natural 
disaster, than to the pesticide spraying event weeks earlier.
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Chef Clark Huff
C.E.C., CCA.

Let us cook for you!
Chef'’s Specialities

Keto and Low Calorie Menus
     available weekly on Mondays
     via Facebook @OceanBayDining
or by request via text msg to 1-888-403-4503

Catering services available
for 6 to 600 guests

Custom tailored to your Event

Contact Chef Clark 501-626-2424
OceanBayDining@gmail.com

OCEAN BAY
MEAL PLANS

OCEAN BAY CATERING

102901 OVERSEAS HWY, MM 102.9 OCEANSIDE

A house is made of walls and beams...
A home is built with love and dreams...

Let the Wasmund Team help you �nd your dream home in the Keys...
Call us today...

TROPICAL
REALTY

We’re not just Realtors®... we’re also your neighbors!

 janewasmund@bellsouth.net • www.thewasmundteam.com

BROKER/OWNER

Jane Wasmund
305-451-7704

CRS, GRI, Short Sale Specialist 

 BROKER/OWNER

Wendy Ives
305-394-1376

GRI

Family home near Harry Harris Park. Concrete roof. 2/2 up 
and 2/1 down - perfect for lots of company or a large family. 
Spacious layout. Excellent condition and close to the beach 
and boat ramp. Nice sized kitchen - up and down. Large 
open �oor plan with great sized bedrooms and living areas. 
This property has room for plenty of parking for your vehicles 
and your boat. Lots of storage thru out. This is home is well 
maintained and like new condition. Close to schools, 
shopping, and a short commute to the mainland. Don't miss 
this opportunity to have your piece of Florida Keys Paradise.

Warm, inviting ground level home on 2 full lots and 2 half lots - with 
street to street access - 5 gates for entry and plenty of space to store all 
your boats, cars, etc.Divided into two sections, each with a bedroom, 
living space and bath (one w/ jaccuzi tub) and kitchens,  with separate 
entrances. New appliances. 2 a/c units. The yard has a garden area, a 
�re pit with many fruit trees, and more. Outdoor patio cooking area, 
gazebo with a grilling area and shaded room to relax. Two storage 
sheds - one an a/c man cave with t.v., lounge area, and room for tools 
and dive gear. Yard is fenced in, street to street. Easy walking distance 
to downtown, restaurants and farmers market. Home is equipped with 
full security camera system. This home captures Keys living at its best.

REDU
CED

RIP

Suki McDermo�

25th Annual Keys Kids Fishing Derby, Sept. 25th at the Lorelei 

We regret that we don’t 
have room to publish all 
the names, statistics and 
sponsors, but we hope 
you’ll enjoy the excite-
ment on these kids’ faces 
as they experience         
their very own fishing 
tournament!

The Tournament wishes to 
thank all sponsors,
donors, supporters and 
helpers for
another successful year!

Mark your calendar for the 
next one - the last Sunday 
of September 2023.

Overall Grand Champion: 
Brandon Greenwood, age 9 

with a 
10.3 Lb. Black Grouper!

Outstanding Catch: 
Elida Brack, age 3.
2 Snook released: 

27.5” and 16” plus Jacks
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2 Seagate Blvd.• MM 99.6 • Key Largo • 305-451-0307 • www.legionpost333.org

American Legion Post 333 - Key Largo

Come by & see Aimee!
SUN, MON, THU, FRI & SAT nights

Open 7 Days a Week, Noon ’til 10pm
Happy Hour 3 to 6 pm

Stop by! Enjoy our shaded outdoor seating!

Thursday Night Jam
from 7 to 10pm

NFL Sunday Ticket
Sun., Mon. & Thurs.

Please wear a mask when not seated. 
We have wheelchairs, walkers, and other medical supplies available for our Veterans.

PIRATES COVE WATERSPORTS
 ReefHouse  Resort, 103800 Overseas Hwy.
www.pcwatersports.com

305-453-9881
 

Keys Adventures
Jimmy Johnson’s Big Chill, 104000 Overseas Highway

www.keysadventureswatersports.com

305-731-9472

Jetski & Boat Eco Tours
Sunset Cruises

Stand Up Paddleboards
Boat Rentals

Captain Kenneth And 
Captain Monica are amazing 

hosts! From the very start of 
our visit we were made to feel 
welcome and at home! They 

worked very hard to make our 
experience amazing and they 
succeeded! We would highly 
recommend this live aboard 

experience to everyone 
looking for a license to CHILL!

3/27/2022  Patrick Broad

‘License to Chill’ Luxury Yacht

305-906-0306 • captken55@gmail.com
CAPT. KEN & CAPT. MONICA

Boarding in Islamorada

Our guests say it best!
Here’s one of our guest reviews:

A military man selling 
poppies stopped me today 
and asked if he could 
reposition mine - while 
doing so he told me that 
women should wear their 
poppy on their right side; 
the red represents the 
blood of all those who 
gave their lives, the black 
represents the mourning 
of those who didn't have 
their loved ones return 
home, and the green leaf 
represents the grass and 
crops growing and future 
prosperity after the war 
destroyed so much. 

The leaf should be 
positioned at 11 o'clock to 
represent the eleventh 
hour of the eleventh day of 
the eleventh month, the 
time that World War One 
formally ended. 

The Veteran’s Day Poppies

He was worried that 
younger generations 
wouldn't understand this 
and his generation wouldn't 
be around for much longer 
to teach them.

I'm really pleased to 
have learned some things 
today that I didn't know 
before, although must 
admit I've spent a rather 
obsessive afternoon want-
ing to rearrange quite a 
few strangers' poppies...

DAILY FOOD & DRINK SPECIALS
MUSIC SATURDAY & SUNDAY — ALL DAY!

WELCOME BACK
$1 Drafts All Day

SATURDAY - PRIME RIB DINNER

HAPPY HOUR: 4-6 pm EVERY DAY
$1 Drafts

LOCALS’ FAVORITE    305-453-3153    45 Garden Cove Drive    MM 106

OPEN 11:00 AM to 9:30 PM EVERY DAY

I was at the checkout of a 
local Walmart. The cashier 
rang up $46.64 charges.
I gave her a fifty dollar bill. 
She gave me back $46.64.
I gave the money back to her 
and told her that she had 
made a mistake in my favor.
She became indignant and 
informed me she was edu-
cated and knew what she was 
doing, and she returned the 
money again.
I gave her the money back -- 
same scenario!
I departed the store with the 
$46.64.

——•——
I walked into a Starbucks 
with a buy-one-get-one-free 
coupon for a Grande Latte. I 
handed it to the girl and she 
looked over at a little chalk-
board that said 'buy one-get 
one free.'

"They're already buy-one- 
get-one-free," she said, 
"so I guess they're both 
free." She handed me 
my free lattes, 
and I walked 
out the door.

——•——
One day I was 
walking down the beach with 
some friends, when one of 
them shouted, "Look at that 
dead bird!"
Someone looked up at the sky 
and asked, "Where?"

——•——
While looking at a house, my 
brother asked the real estate 
agent which direction was 
north; because, he explained, 
he didn't want the sun waking 
him up every morning. She 
asked, "Does the sun rise in 
the north?"
When my brother explained 
that the sun rises in the East, 

and has for sometime; 
she shook her head 
and said, "Oh I don't 

keep up with all 
that stuff."

——•——
I used to 

work in tech-
nical support for 

a 24/7 call center. One day I 
got a call from an individual 
who asked what hours the call 
center was open. I told him, 
"The number you dialed is 
open 24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week."
He responded, "Is that East-
ern or Pacific time?"
Wanting to end the call 
quickly, I said, "Uh, Eastern."

——•——
My sister has a lifesaving tool 
in her car designed to cut 
through a seat belt if she 
gets trapped.
She keeps it in the trunk.

——•——
My friends and I went out to 
buy beer and noticed that the 
cases were discounted 10%.
Since it was a big party, we 
bought two cases.
The cashier multiplied two 
times 10% and gave us a 20% 
discount.

——•——
I couldn't find my luggage at 
the airport baggage area, so I 
went to the lost luggage 
office and told the woman 
there that my bags never 
showed up.
She smiled and told me not to 
worry because she was a 
trained professional, and I 
was in good hands.
"Now," she asked me, "has 
your plane arrived yet?"
So I replied, "No ma'am, the 
pilot told us we're circling , 
third in line to land." 

You Can’t Make This Stuff Up!

Celebration of Life for
Ray Eubanks

will be
Saturday, November 26th

1pm
at the Elks Lodge.
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MM104 Bayside - Key Largo 305.453.9066

 

www.jjsBigChill .com

35 HDTVs
FOOD & DRINK

SPECIALS
FOR ALL GAMES!!

35 HDTVs
FOOD & DRINK

SPECIALS
FOR ALL GAMES!!

VOTED BEST
WATERFRONT SPORTS BAR

IN THE UPPER KEYS

WE ARE THE ONLY
PLACE FOR FOOTBALL!
WE ARE THE ONLY
PLACE FOR FOOTBALL!

Check out our Newly Renovated
Sports Bar & Restrooms!

Open 7 Days A Week 
Breakfast 7 am - 10:30 am
Lunch from 11 am
Dinner from 4 pm
Live Music Every Night

FREE WIFI PROPERTY WIDE  • LOCALS’ FAVORITE  • LIVE MUSIC NIGHTLY!

$3 Well Drinks

$1 off Bottle Beers

$1 off  House Wines

$1.25 Domestic Drafts

$2.25 Specialty Drafts

Daily Happy Hour
4-6 pm

Fresh Seafood

Local
Specialties

We’ll Cook
Your Catch 

Fishing Guides
Available

Amazing
Sunsets

Pet Friendly
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free. Stop by the Key Largo 
Library to discover how you 
can learn 70 different 
languages including Spanish, 
English, & even Pirate – free - 
with your library card! Lap-
tops will be available to 
explore the Mango site. 
November 16, 5:30pm 
Keys Democrats meet at the 
Key Largo Branch Library
November 18
Teen After Hours Program: 
Play jackbox with us in the 
Community Room! Jackbox is 
a series of hilarious mini-
games played online via a 
mobile device. No matter 
what games are played, you'll 
be laughing the whole time. 
Students 13-18 are invited to 
join us for a night of fun, 
laughter, and friends. Bring a 
smart phone or tablet to play. 
Pizza and drinks will be 
served. Registration is 
encouraged. Email 
keylargolib@gmail.com to 
reserve a spot!
 

November 2, 11am-2pm 
Volunteer Open House Stop 
by the Key Largo Library to 
discover volunteer opportuni-
ties in the Upper Keys. 
Friends of the Key Largo 
Library, National Marine 
Sanctuary, Literacy Volun-
teers, Big Brothers/Big 
Sisters, Wild Bird Sanctuary, 
Surfrider, Florida Keys His-
tory & Discovery Center, 
MARC, Friends of John Pen-
nekamp Coral Reef State 
Park & more will be in the 
Community Room! Refresh-
ments will be served. 
November 2, 6:30pm 
The Upper Keys Fishing Club 
meets the 1st Wednesday at 
the Key Largo Branch 
Library. 
November 3, 2pm – 3:30 pm 
Foreign Policy Association 
Great Decisions topic of the 
month: Foreign Policy, Eco-
nomic Policy, and U.S. Indus-
trial Policy. Join us for 
America‛s largest discussion 
group on world affairs. Visit 
the library for an informative 
article about the topic ahead 
of time. At the event, we 
watch a brief video on the 
topic before breaking into 
groups to discuss the most 
critical global issues facing 
America today. Sponsored by 
Friends of the Key Largo 
Library. 
November 4, 6pm 
The 1st Fridays Outdoor 
Concert Series returns to 
the Key Largo Library with 
the Copper Tones who bring 
sunshine wherever they go. 

November Events and Programs at Key Largo Library

KEY LARGO BRANCH LIBRARY IS LOCATED IN TRADEWINDS SHOPPING CENTER AT MM 101.4 OCEANSIDE.

KeysLibraries.org/events 
Facebook.com/KeyLargoLibrary 
Instagram.com/KeyLargoLibrary

Monroe County Public 
Libraries will be closed 

November 11, 24, and 25.
The Key Largo Branch of the Monroe County Library System is hosting the following programs this month. 

All library programs are free and open to the public. Program funding provided by the 
Friends of the Key Largo Library. Visit KeysLibraries.org for books, streaming movies, ebooks, and more.

WEEKLY PROGRAMS 

LEGO Club Mondays at 4pm. 
Elementary-age children can 
be creative and build with 
LOTS of LEGOS. Work on 
your own creation or build as 
a team and test your skills 
with building challenges! 

Story Time 
Tuesday & Thursday 10:30 am 
for ages 0-5 (except Nov 24). 
Creative Tuesday 1-3 pm 
Calling all Artists, new and 
experienced! Bring in items 
you are working on and help 
each other during this fun 
afternoon program. Some-
times a guest artist will have 
a project everyone can enjoy 
creating. 
Tech Tutor Wednesday 1-4 
pm Drop in for help down-
loading library apps to your 
smart phone or tablet. Learn 
how to download e-books and 
e-audiobooks; learn how to 
stream movies from Kanopy 
too. Basic computer help is 
also available. Bring your 
device and questions. 
Quit Your Way – Tobacco 
Free Florida Wed., 1 pm. 
Counseling and free nicotine 
replacement therapy. hosted 
by Beth Dunlap, RN, Florida 
Keys Area Health Education 
Center (AHEC) 
Sit + Sew Friday 9:30 am – 
1pm except Friday, November 
11 and 25. Bring your sewing 
machine and current project. 
Mahjong Monday, Wednes-
day, Saturday 1-4pm

SPECIAL EVENTS 

Playing a unique blend of 
roots music combining Soul, 
Rock, American and more into 
a genre they call "Soulgrass." 
This group gives a perfor-
mance not to be missed! Bring 
a comfy chair. Funded by 
Friends of the Key Largo 
Library. 
November 5, 9:30am 
The Florida Keys Quilters 
meets the 1st Saturday at 
the Key Largo Branch 
Library. 

November 9, 10 am-3 pm 
Monthly Free Legal Help for 
low-income residents of 
Monroe County. Call (866) 
686-2760, apply online 
legalservicesmiami.org or 
visit the library to pre-
register.  Also December 21. 
November 9, 6pm 
The Island of Key Largo 
Federation of Homeowners 
meets the 2nd Wednesday at 
the Key Largo Library. 
November 16, 4pm 
Discover Mango, a language 

learning 
website and 
app that the 
Monroe 
County Public 
Library 
offers for 

YOU'RE INVITED TO A FUN-FILLED FAMILY EVENING 
BIKE RIDE ON DECEMBER 9th,  STARTING AT 

TROPICAL REALTY AT 6:30PM.

WE WILL RIDE UP AND DOWN US-1 WITH A SHERIFF 
ESCORT RETURNING TO TROPICAL REALTY.  

(102901 OVERSEAS HWY.)

DECORATE YOUR BIKE, WEAR UGLY SWEATERS... 
WHATEVER FESTIVE ATTIRE YOU WISH.

THIS IS OUR 23rd YEAR AND THE 5th ANNUAL LIGHTED 
BIKE RIDE. WE ADOPT KIDS AND THEIR FAMILIES TO 

MAKE THEIR CHRISTMAS WISHES COME TRUE.

FOR MORE INFORMATION GO TO FACEBOOK EVENT:
LIGHTED BIKE RIDE-KEY LARGO

Lighted Bike Ride
5th Annual Lighted Bike Ride to

benefit Mrs. Claus a Merry Cause

Friday, December 9th, 2022 at 6:30 PM
DONATIONS WELCOME
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mile marker 98.8 in the median

Sundays 6pm 
“Show Me the Moosebucks”

Mondays 6pm
Bingo

Tuesdays 6pm
“Show Me the Moosebucks”

Wednesdays 7pm
Live Music & Queen of Hearts

Thursdays 8pm
Karaoke with Jenny & Friends

Fridays 7pm
"Left, Right, Center" at the main bar. 

GAME NIGHTS

Tiki Bar, Game Nights, Dinners & Fun!

Members & Guests 
Welcome

Winter Hours 11am - 11pm
starting mid November

We are a non-smoking facility

Follow us on Facebook:
Key Largo One Moose Lodge

Coming Soon:
Live Music

at the Liki Tiki

New!New!

Just $60 a year and it will include inserts 
from time to time on discounts, coupons, etc.

We accept cash, checks and PayPal. Just send your payment along 
with your mailing adress, then sit back and enjoy the paper 
every month without having to go and find it.

PayPal to denisemalefyt@gmail.com or mail payment to
Coconut Telegraph, 101425 Overseas Hwy, PMB 628, Key Largo 
FL 33037. Don‛t forget to include your mailing address!

COLORFUL

WE  LIKE COLORFUL!

The Coconut Telegraph now has more color pages 
than ever before. Enjoy it, and if you’re an advertiser, 
(or would like to be), call us to find out what your ad 

would cost in color. It’s surprisingly affordable!
305-304-2837

www.�oridakeyselks1872.com

(Members and Their Guests are Welcome)

Monday :  Line Dancing Lessons 5 pm ($5 cost)
Show me the Money — Fun card game!  6:30 pm

Wednesday :  
Members Only—Queen of Hearts

Fun Starts at 6 pm • Drawings at 6:30 and 7:30 pm

Sunday Bingo starts at 5 pm

MM 92.6 Bayside • Tavernier • 305-852-1872

We always have something "Elk-citing" going on! 

Karaoke & Fish Dinner on Fridays!
Check out our Facebook page for details.

Amazing Bayside Sunsets perfect for your special occasion.
Rental contact: Sherrill Tarbell at 315-244-1314 • fkelks1872@gmail.com
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Pilot House Restaurant & Marina ● 13 Seagate Blvd., Key Largo, FL 33037
(305) 451-3142 ● info@pilothousemarina.com ● https://www.pilothousemarina.com

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!
  HAPPY HOUR - Daily 4:30-6:30 pm
  LIVE MUSIC - Friday & Saturday nights from 5:00-9:00 pm
  LOCALS DAY - Use your Pilot’s License all day Wednesday for your discount and rewards
  PRIME RIB DINNER - Make Thursday your #datenight $28.95
  SUNDAY - WATCH ALL YOUR NFL GAMES ON 15 TVs!

 Fish Dip                  Grouper Sandwich               P&E Shrimp               Prime Rib Dinner                Tuna Nachos                 Kung Pao Bowl      

WEDNESDAY to SUNDAY
11:30 am to 9:00 pm

12 Beers
O N  T A P
Full Wine
SELECTION

Locals DayLocals Day
Wednesday

Feed the fish!

MM 99.6 Oceanside

SERVING TRADITIONAL THANKSGIVING DINNER

Dine-in or Take-out  Ask about our Daily 
Throw Back Specials!!!

  KID & PET FRIENDLY! 

For millennia, mankind has 
found peace and solace in 
objects of significance. 
When cleansed and conse-
crated through ritual, 
such objects -- be they 
gems, amulets, herbs, or 
written words -- become 
talismans. A talisman is 
any item imbued with a 
specific power by its 
bearer to serve a specific 
intention. 

Ancient Egyptians used 
massive stone tablets as 
healing talismans, while 
the Greeks and Romans 
used lead talismans to 
communicate with the 
spirit realm. Traditionally, 
a talisman anchors energy 
in the physical plane. That 
energy may be protective 
in nature or may be 
intended to draw abun-
dance, wealth, or a wide 
variety of blessings to its 
user. 

Today, a talisman may be 
made of wood, metal, 
paper, stone, or natural 
elements, such as plants. 
Often, talismans are small 
enough to be easily worn 
or carried, and they may 
be marked with words or 
symbols that the 

Reprinted from DailyOM - Inspirational thoughts for a happy,
healthy and fulfilling day. Register for free at www.dailyom.com

talisman‛s owner deems 
meaningful. 

Creating and owning a 
talisman can reassure you 
and also serve to aid you in 
attracting what you want 
in life. You may use your 
talisman to help you attain 
health, security, or good 
luck. Or you may simply 
want to carry an object 
with you that will remind 
you of your search for 
soulful tranquility. In 
order to create a talisman, 
you must first determine 
its physical properties. 

Almost any object can be 
transformed into a talis-
man of protection, good 
fortune, health, love, or 
serenity. It may be strung 
on a cord and hung around 
the neck, worn on a belt, 
or carried in a purse or 
pocket. But the physical 
properties of the talisman 
are not as important as 
the intention of its 
bearer. 

If you are grounded in 
your desires, your talisman 
will give you something 
that you can concentrate 
on to help you affirm your 
intention and achieve your 
goals. 

Having a talisman imbued with your intention is a 
tool you can use to assist you in your journey.

Talismans - Objects of Power

MEDICAL TERM OUR DEFINITION

Artery The study of paintings
Bacteria Back door to cafeteria
Barium What is done when patients die
Benign What you be, after you be eight
Caesarean Section A neighborhood in Rome
Cat scan Searching for Kitty
Cauterize Made eye contact with her
Colic A sheep dog
Coma A punctuation mark
Dilate To live long
Enema Not a friend
Fester Quicker than someone else
Fibula A small lie
Impotent Distinguished, well known
Labor Pain Getting hurt at work
Medical Staff A doctor's cane
Morbid A higher offer
Nitrates Rates of pay for working at night
Node I knew it
Outpatient A person who has fainted
Pelvis Second cousin to Elvis
Post Operative A letter carrier
Recovery Room Place to do upholstery
Rectum Nearly killed him
Secretion Hiding something
Seizure Roman Emperor
Tablet A small table
Terminal Illness Getting sick at the airport
Tumor One plus one more
Urine Opposite of you're out

You Will Be Missed!
RUSTY BALLETTI REST IN PEACE

Terry Bates
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99411 OVERSEAS HWY • FORMERLY DJ’S DINER

WE HAVE BREAKFAST UNTIL 3PM DAILY

305-453-2660LOCALLY OWNED

RestaurantRestaurant Eat in or take out - breakfast, lunch & dinner.

If you wake up late - don’t worry about it!

BLOODY MARYS
BOTTOMLESS MIMOSAS $15
HAPPY HOUR: 4-6 excluding Sundays
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Advertise Here
$30 per month

(4 MONTH MINIMUM, PAID IN ADVANCE)

Drop off check and biz card to
The UPS Store, MM 101.4 Oceanside

next to Publix in the Tradewinds Plaza.

Pilot House 13 Seagate Blvd.

Applications always accepted.

Apply in person.

Open Wednesday - Sunday.

HELP WANTED

American Legion in Key Largo has a 
bartender,  part time, day position open. 

Hours are 11:30am-5:00pm. 
Great pay, fun atmosphere.  

No experience required but helpful.. 

Contact Cheryl at 352.460.6204.

BARTENDER

101425 Overseas Hwy., PMB #628
Key Largo, Florida Keys 33037

The Conch Republic

 

COCONUT TELEGRAPH

TheConchTelegraph@gmail.com
www.TheConchTelegraph.com

Denise Malefyt
PUBLISHER

305.304.2837

Independently Owned Local Newspaper

Al’s Carpet 
 

 
 
 

 
 
              
  
     

* * And Many more Brands in Our Showroom  

Home Decorating Center 
Same Upper Keys Location Since 1976 

Waterproof Vinyl Plank - Custom Area Rugs  

Window Treatments & Plantation Shutters 

99264 Overseas Hwy, Key Largo 

(305) 451-4460 
www.alscarpet.com 

Commercial & Residential • State Certified Contractor

info@nwpflkeys.com

CFC057546 / Licensed & Insured
CERTIFIED MASTER PLUMBER SPECIALIST

RAY24-HR
SERVICE

Office: (305) 853-1848
Cell: (305) 772-4580

97671 Overseas Hwy
Key Largo, FL 33037

BuSINESS IN THE KEyS BuSINESS IN THE KEyS

Barbara Eads
GRI, CRS.TRC, CIPS, CLHMS, SFR, REOS
Licensed Real Estate Broker

Barbara Eads Realty, Inc.
91770 Overseas Highway 
Tavernier, FL 33070

Off:   (305) 853-5982 
Cell: (305) 586-7326 
Fax: (305) 853-5987

Email: Barbara@keysforsale.com 
Website: www.keysforsale.com

305-896-1675 call or text
KeysPhoneRepair@gmail.com

KeysSmartphoneRepair.com

PHONES 
FIXED FAST

91831 Overseas Hwy, Suite E,  Tavernier, FL 33070

BULLFROG
KARAOKE & DJ

FOR A HOPPIN GOOD TIME
call 305-849-2804

bullffroggking@gmail.com

Alexandra Soulis
Owner/Operator

101425 Overseas Hwy
Key Largo, FL  33037 10% OFF 

Holiday Shipping
Nov. 25th thru Dec. 23rd

The UPS Store

p: 305.453.4877
f:  305.453.4878

Hours:
Mon-Fri 7:30am – 6:00pm
Sat 9:00am – 2:30pm
Sun 10:00am – 3:00pm

WE ARE HIRING
AT THE BIG CHILL:

Servers
with at least three years experience

Barbacks

AT ENRICO’S MM 88.8
Pizza Makers and Cooks 

Please apply in person at The Big Chill
or call Amanda 305.453.9066

KEY LARGO MOOSE LODGE

HELP WANTED

Part-time Bartenders and
Part-time Motel Housekeeper

INQUIRE in PERSON
MM 98.8 in the Median

Freelance Writer Wanted
The Coconut Telegraph is looking for
a local who wants to earn some extra
money writing about the Upper Keys.

Interested?
Email denisemalefyt@gmail.com

Quality Web design at affordable rates.

www.upperkeys.net

Upper Keys
Web Design

Omar Perez
info@upperkeys.net

305.453.4281

Web Design

Website
Renovations

E-Commerce

Maintenance

Capt. Sterling Kennedy
305 395-0033

www.CaptainSterling.com

CAPTAIN WANTED
Eco Tours and Sunset Cruises

PART TIME & FILL-IN

Dolphins Plus Bayside, Inc. has full-time and 
part-time Guest Service/Photographer positions available 

with benefits included. Responsibilities include taking 
photos of our guests during their encounters, making 
reservations and assisting our guests via phone and in 

person as they check in and out of our facilities. Dolphins 
Plus Bayside, Inc. is located at 101900 Overseas Highway 

Key Largo. Starting pay from $13.50 - $15.60 per hour.
Apply in person, MM101.9 Bayside.

Voted Best Asian Food
15 years in a row.

103200 Overseas Hwy, Key Largo, MM 103 Bayside

305-451-5955

 $1 Sushi all the time!

Lunch Specials from $5.95

LUNCH
11:30-3
(Mon.-Fri.)

DINNER
5-10

(Every Day) Private Room Available

numlargo@yahoo.com

Special Dinner Menu
starting at $6.99 (5-7:30pm)

 SUE BEAL
305.451.4601

GRAPHIC DESIGN
PRE-PRESS SPECIALIST

by appointment only

�e Key Largo Animal Shelter, operated by 
Humane Animal Care Coalition, has a 
full-time position open for an Animal 
Control O�cer or Animal Caretaker. 

�e applicants must be energetic, �exible 
with duties and hours. Experience preferred 
but will accept an applicant that loves 
animals. HACC will provide the necessary 
training for the new applicant. 

Salary based on experience/skills. Bene�ts 
include fully paid retirement program, paid 
holidays and annual leave; health insurance. 

Apply at 105951 Overseas Highway, Key 
Largo, MM106 or call (305) 451-0088, ask for 
Marsha, the Shelter Director.

Position 
Open

New Color Business Card Ads!
$50 per month

(4 MONTH MINIMUM, PAID IN ADVANCE)

Drop off check and biz card to
The UPS Store, MM 101.4 Oceanside

next to Publix in the Tradewinds Plaza.

Help Wanted
Kitchen Assistant/Barback

Apply in person between 3 and 10 pm

at Elks Lodge MM 92.6 Tavernier.

See bartender for application.

$15 per hour.

Don’t get caught short after the next hurricane!
You think having the fuel pumps down is hard, 
try recharging your electric car!

T’was the night that brought Ian 
And all through the house
We turned off the TV, 
A request from my spouse.

The shutters were down 
and the trees trimmed with care,
In hopes that the morning 
Would see them still there.

The children were sleeping 
All snug in their bed,
Not bothered by wind noise. 
No dreams fraught with dread.

Our small boat was pulled,
The large one secured.
A day’s work was done
We felt pretty assured.

Exhausted we were, 
the husband and I, 
Tower pizza and beer
Helped the storm pass us by.

—Karen Beal

IF I COULD TURN BACK TIME...

You can.  Sunday Nov. 6th.
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Coco‘Nut’ Funnies
An old man in Islamorada calls 
up his son in New York and says, 
“Listen, your mother and I are get-
ting divorced. Forty-five years of 
misery is enough.”

“Dad, what are you talking 
about?” the son screams.

“We can’t stand the sight of each 
other any longer,” he says. “I’m 
sick of her face, and

I’m sick of talking about this, so 
call your sister in Chicago and tell 
her,” and he hangs up.

Now, the son is worried. So he 
calls up his sister. She says, “Like 
hell they’re getting divorced!” 
and calls her father immediately. 
“You’re not getting divorced! Don’t 
do another thing, the two of us 
are flying home tomorrow to talk 
about this. Until then, don’t call a 
lawyer, don’t file a paper, DO YOU 
HEAR ME?” and she hangs up.

The old man turns to his wife and 
says “Okay, they’re coming for 
Thanksgiving and paying their 
own airfares.”

A captain notices a light in 
the distance, on a collision 
course with his ship.

He turns on his signal lamp 
and sends, “Change your 
course, 10 degrees west.”

The light signals back, 
“Change yours, 10 degrees 
east.”

The captain gets a little 
annoyed. He signals, “I’m a 
uS Navy captain. you must 
change your course, sir.”

The light signals back, “I’m a 
Seaman First Class. you must 
change your course, sir.”

Now the captain is mad. He 
signals, “I’m an aircraft car-
rier. I’m not changing my 
course.”

The light signals back a final 
message: “I’m a lighthouse. 
your call.”

My daughter woke me around 
11:50 last night. My wife and I 
had picked her up from her friend 
Sally’s birthday party, brought her 
home, and put her to bed. My 
wife went into the bedroom to 
read while I fell asleep watching 
the Braves game.

“Daddy,” she whispered, tugging 
my shirt sleeve.

“Guess how old I’m going to be 
next month.”

“I don’t know, beauty,” I said as I 
slipped on my glasses. “How old?”

She smiled and held up four 
fingers.

It is 7:30 am now. My wife and I 
have been up with her for almost 
8 hours. She still refuses to tell us 
where she got them.

Wife’s Diary:

Tonight, I thought my husband 
was acting weird. We had made 
plans to meet at a nice restaurant 
for dinner.

I was shopping with my friends all 
day long, so I thought he was up-
set at the fact that I was a bit late, 
but he made no comment on it.

Conversation wasn’t flowing, so I 
suggested that we go somewhere 
quiet so we could talk. He agreed, 
but he didn’t say much.

I asked him what was wrong. He 
said. “Nothing”.

I asked him if it was my fault that 
he was upset.

He said he wasn’t upset, that it had 
nothing to do with me, and not to 
worry about it.

On the way home, I told him that 
I loved him.

He smiled slightly, and kept driv-
ing. I can’t explain his behaviour. 
I don’t know why he didn’t say, ‘I 
love you, too.’

When we got home, I felt as if I 
had lost him completely, as if he 
wanted nothing to do with me 
anymore. He just sat there quietly, 
and watched TV. He continued to 
seem distant and absent.

Finally, with silence all around us, 
I decided to go to bed. About 15 
minutes later, he came to bed. But 
I still felt that he was distracted, 
and his thoughts were somewhere 
else. He fell asleep. I cried. I don’t 
know what to do. I’m almost sure 
that his thoughts are with some-
one else. My life is a disaster

Husband’s Diary:

A one-foot putt, who the hell 
misses a one-foot putt?

An armed burglar entered 
a house mid-afternoon and 
found two people making pas-
sionate love. He held the man 
at gunpoint while he tied up 
the woman. He then ordered 
the man to open the safe and 
hand over the family’s jew-
elry and other valuables.  The 
frightened man started beg-
ging and said, “you can take 
anything you want even the 
thousand dollars or so in 
my wallet but please, please 
untie the ropes and let her 
go. The thief answered, “you 
must really love your wife!” 
The man then said, “Not par-
ticularly, but she’ll be back 
from work soon”.

One hot summer day, a 
blonde came to town with her 
dog, tied it under the shade 
of a tree, and headed into 
a restaurant for something 
cold to drink.

Twenty minutes later, a 
policeman entered the res-
taurant and asked, ‘Who owns 
the dog tied under that tree 
outside?’

The blonde said it was hers.

‘your dog seems to be in heat’ 
the officer said.

The blonde replied, ‘No way. 
She’s cool ’cause she’s tied up 
under that shade tree.’

The policeman said, ‘No! you 
don’t understand. your dog 
needs to be bred.’

‘No way,’ said the blonde. ‘My 
dog doesn’t need bread. She 
isn’t hungry ‘cause I fed her 
this morning.’

The exasperated policeman 
said, ‘NO! you don’t under-
stand. your dog wants to 
have sex!’

(you gotta love this)

The blonde looked at the cop 
and said, ‘Well, go ahead. I 
always wanted a police dog.‘
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BUYING
Buyers agent is 

buying 
Vintage Costume 

Jewelry
Call & leave msg. 
305-304-2837

THE KEY PLAYERS
 Community Theater Group 
needs volunteers to work 

behind the scenes & 
audition for roles! 

thekeyplayers.org

Florida Keys Orchid, Fern 
and Bromeliad Society 

meets the 2nd Tuesday of 
every month at the Key 

Largo Civic Club at 
6:00pm.  

Open to the public. 
keysorchidclub@aol.com

Classified ads will not be 
accepted without payment.

CLASSIFIED ADSCOCONUT
TELEGRAPH 

MUSICIANS
Amateur & seasoned 

musicians wanted!  
�e Keys Community 

Concert Band 
begins rehearsals in the fall.

More info call 305-451-4530.  

VESSEL SAFETY
�e USCG Auxiliary 
conducts vessel safety 
checks at Blackwater

Sound Marina, 
MM 103.8 Bayside, every 

third Saturday of the 
month.Public welcome.  

305-998-8400

CLUBS OPPORTUNITYFOR RENTJOBS

FOR  SALE

EVIL GENIUS seeks minions to 
sacrifice their lives in world 
domination attempt. Must be 
prepared to work 24-7 for 
fascist psychopath for no pay. 
Messy death inevitable. 
Costumes and laser death rays 
provided. No weirdos. 

Call: 1-555-MWAH-HAHA

RENT A BOYFRIEND
THANKSGIVING 

PACKAGES

SILVER (S75 + a plate) 
-two hours at dinner 
-matching out�ts 
-tell a few jokes

GOLD ($150 +a plate) 
-three hours at dinner 
-cute story on how we met 
-details about what 
  I do for a living 
-call your dad "pops"

PLATINUM ($350 + 
a plate + a to-go plate) 
-all day
-tell you I love you in
  front of the whole family
-kiss your mom on cheek 
-help clean up a�er dinner

For only $500, I will come 
to your funeral and stand 

aside, weeping... dressed in 
a sexy black outfit with a 
black umbrella (no matter 
what the actual weather). 
So that your friends and 

relatives will wonder, 
forever, with which Dark 
Secret you went to the 

next world! 
305-555-WEEP

Getting rid of my dad’s old stuff, 
found this vintage motorbike 
mask without the goggles. I 
didn’t know he was into riding 
motorcycles, but he has a lot of 
leather gear. 

Call if you’re interested.
1-305-555-MASK

Meet a few of the animals who are currently available for adoption 
at the Key Largo Animal Shelter.  If you are interested in taking one 
of these adorable furry friends home, stop by or call. The Shelter is 
located at mile marker 106 Oceanside; phone 305-451-0088.

Adopt a Key Largo Animal Shelter Pet

Chloe

Joey

ZeusAlfie Julia

Thelma & LouiseElvira

BaileyBuddah

Jewel Ginger & Spice 

Conch Characters / Around Town

Congratulations to Bella Bastron for 
winning 1st place in the 0-4 Years, Offshore 
category at the Lorelei's Keys Kids Fishing 
Derby.  Bella is the daughter of Jacklyn 

Kelley and Kris Bastron of Key Largo.

Party night at the Key Largo Moose. Karen Beal was inspired by Carol Ellis' 
article last month on Banded Tree Snails, 
so she sent us this snail watching a frog.

The American Legion is collecting 
donations for Hurricane Ian victims.          

No clothing, please!

Ukulele JOY, of the JOY Center, performed Halloween songs for Crystal Health and Rehabilitation Center.

In the October “Ladies, Let's Go Fishing!” Keys University, Pat 
Kucera of Clearwater won First Place Inshore with a 45” 
barracuda, with Capt. Eric Scoble, Blackwater Charters.

American Legion Post 321 Cooper City 
supporting Post 333 Key Largo.
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Happy Hour 7 days • 4-6pm 

Open for Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner • 7am-10pm
Enjoy breakfast on the deck overlooking the water.

Enjoy lunch or dinner on the beach.

The Rockin' Magic of MICHAEL TRIXX 
Most MONDAYS • WEDNESDAYS • FRIDAYS at Sunset

This Month’s Live Entertainment and Events at the Lorelei

LoreleiCabanaBar.com  305-664-2692LoreleiCabanaBar.com  305-664-2692

We have 32 world-renowned 
FISHING GUIDES based at Lorelei!

Nightly
SUNSET

CELEBRATION!  
Voted the best sunset 

location year after year!

Nightly
SUNSET

CELEBRATION!  
Voted the best sunset 

location year after year!

IslamoradaIslamorada

MM82 at the MermaidMM82 at the MermaidMM82 at the Mermaid

$3 Well Drinks

$1 off Bottle Beers

$1 off  House Wines

$1.25 Domestic Drafts

$2.25 Specialty Drafts

Dennis 
Holmes

11-3 


